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A. Summary of Work Accomplished

1. Analysis, Interpretation and Publication of Previously Acquired Data.

A significant fraction of the time spent by the principal investigator during the

period of this contract was devoted to analysis of data acquired by him at AFGL during

1981-1983. This work resulted in two major publications, "The Photodissociation

Spectrum of SO2 +'" and "Rate Constants for quenching the A 2 A2 State of SO 2 + by

Atmospheric Gases," reprints of which are attached to this report. The first paper

reports absolute cross sections for the photodissociation of S02+ over the ranges 3000-

3400 and 4400-5120X and 6 spectroscopic constants for the A state, 4 fcor the C state,

and 4 (tentative) for the D state of the ion. It also resolved controversy over the

assignment of the C (2 B1 ) and D (2 B 2 ) states and identified the latter state as the source

of the small yield of S+ photoproduct observed for X irr< 3 108A.

The second paper analyzed the dependence of photodissociation cross sections for

S02+ upon ion source pressure and derived rate constants for quenching specific

vibrational levels in the A state of the ion. In three cases(with Q = SO 2 and N2 0) the

quenching rate constants were greater than theoretically-predicted thermal capture rate

constants, by factors ranging from 2.2 to 6.5. These anomalous results were explained in

terms of several resonant or near-resonant charge transfer processes occurring in each

case, and it was proposed that many more reactions having kcE>> kTh can be discovered

by studying state-to-state reactions between ions and molecules which have AE< RT.

II. Measurement of Rate Constants for Ion-Molecule Reactions of Atmospheric

Sulfur Compounds.

In order to assess the possible significance of ions of the general formula Hx YSO +

in the ion chemistry of the stratosphere and to test possible mechanisms for their

formation, the rate constants of 25 reactions involving sulfur-containing molecules or

ions were measured using the Selected Ion Flow Tube at AFGL during the summer of

1985.
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* The results obtained, organized according to reaction-type, are presented in Tables 1-Ill
along with literature values, where available ("klit"). Theoretical values ("kth"),

calculated according to the equations of Su and Chesnavich, are also shown, along with

the enthalpy changes (AH) for the reactions. All measurements were made at 298 K and

NHe=l. 3 - 1.8 x 1016 atoms/cm 3 .

The log of the ratio of the experimental rate constant to kth is plotted versus- AH

in Figure 1 for the change-transfer reactions listed in Table I. The data suggest the

condition: 0 <- AH < 1 ev for efficient charge transfer, which is a special case of energy

transfer from an electronically excited molecule. In Table III T is the calculated lifetime

of the ion-molecule collision complex in the usual mechanism for a termolecular

reaction.

In addition to the data reported in Table 1-Ill upper limits of 10- 1 1 cm 3 s- 1 were

found for the reactions:

1) S03 + +O2 0 2 +SO 3

4. So4 + -4 0

+ S0 3
+. 02

and,

2) H3 0 + . H 2 0 + SO 2  1130 (H 2 0)(SO 2 )
The following reaction was found to occur at an insignificant rate with respect to the

competing charge transfer:

3) SO 2
+ + 0 2  + SO 4

+

The results obtained in this part of the project indicate that the following

reactions may be important in forming the underlined ions in the stratosphere:
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4) so 3+ + H20 k=3x10 2 7 cm s -ao HS_+ (_ m 98)

+- -+

5) 0 + ocs k=l.xlO-9cm3 s - I OCS 60) + 02

6) OCS + + H 2 0 k=1.2x10- 27 cm 6  I: OrS+, 12O(. 78)

Further measurements of the rate constants for these reactions at the lower temperature

prevailing in the stratosphere should be carried out.

I1. Thermochemistry of HxSO y+ Ions.

The major effort during the contract period was devoted to obtaining the mass

spectrum, ionization potential, and appearance potentials for fragment ions of sulfuric

acid vapor. After much trial and failure an inlet system was constructed which delivered

[{2S0 4 into the ion source of our Nuclide mass spectrometer with a minimum of surface

reactions (as evidenced by a decline of the S0 2 + peak and the appearance of an qO3 -

peak in the mass spectrum of the vapor). By gold-plating each part of the RPD ion

source exposed to the incoming H2 SO 4 vapor it also proved possible to observe the
nolecular ion of H2 So 4 , for the first time.

The mass spectrum of the azeotrope of l12so4 ' 1120 (098.3% H 2 S0 4 by weight),

obtained after 100 hours of pumping on a 5 ml liquid sample of 112S04 + 6% SO 3, is shown

in Figures 2 and 3. The same sample and ion source conditions were used for each

8
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spectrum. The quanitity "E5" is the energy of the electrons entering the ionization

region. The relative intensities of the mass spectral peaks were found to be strongly

dependent on the temperature of the ion source. As shown by Figure 4 this effect

probably results from the shifting of the following equilibrium as the H2SO 4 vapor is

heated from 349 K in the sample reservoir to 365-425 K in the ion source:

7) H2 SO 4 (g) S0 3(g) + H20(g).

The upper line in the Figure assumes that the H2SO 4
+, SO 3

+, and H20 intensities are

directly proportional to only the concentrations of the corresponding neutrals in the ion

source. The lower line shows an attempt to correct for the fact that some H2O is

formed from H2SO 4 at an electron impact energy of 13.5ev. The enthalpy of reaction

for (7) calculated from the slopes of the lines in Figure 4 is 3.5-7.0 Kcals/mol greater

than the Hdissoc= 2 4. 6 Kcal/mol calculated from the JANAF Thermochemical Tables

(3rd Edition). This small discrepancy may result from failure of the vapor to reach

equilibrium during its flow from the sample vessel through the heated inlet and vacuum

housing into the ion source.

Ionization and appearance pbtential measurements were made using a Fox-type

retarding potential difference (RPD) ion source, operating with a modulation width of 0.1

v on the second and third plates of the electron gun. Figure 5 shows typical ionization

efficiency curves obtained for three of the ions formed from H2SO 4 vapor in addition to

one from Xe, one of the two reference gases used to calibrate the scale for the electron

energy. Figure 6 shows the result of scaling three of the curves to have the same slope

over the last volt of each scan and Figure 7 shows the method of extrapolating the

separation of pairs of curves (along the E5 scale) to the onset of ion formation. Table IV

gives the ionization and appearance potentials which were obtained by this method, along

with estimated uncertainties and literature values. In the cases of H20 , SO3 , and

SO 2+ it was necessary to subtract a contribution from direct ionization of the small

amounts of H20, SO3, and SO2 present in the sample stream from the total ionization

Ll
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Table IV. Appearance energies for fragment ions from the components of
sulfuric acid vapor. Tsource 381 K.

No. Reaction A.E.(ev) Lit. Value

1) H 2So 4  H 2So 4 
+ + e- 12. 4

0 ±p.
0 5 ---

2) SO 2  SO2 
+ + e- 12.5±.1 12.31(a),12.4(b)

3) H2 0 0 + + e- 12.6 5±.05 12.61(c)

4) SO 3 * SO 3 + e- 13.15±.05 12.80(c),13.2(b)

5) H2So 4  H2O2 + SO3 + e- 13.2±.2

6) H2SO 4  + +H20 + e 13.8±.2

7) H2SO 4  HSO3 + OH + e- 13.9±.1

8) SO3 4 SO + 02 + e 15.1±.1 14.8(b)

3- 2

9) H2So4  SO2+ + H2 02 + e- 15.97±.15

P 10) so3 SO2 + + 0 + e- 18.3 5±.1 18.3(b)

a) T.F. Thomas, F. Dale, and J.F. Paulson, J. Chem.

Phys. 88, 5553 (1988).

b) 0.1. Smith and J.S. Stevenson, J. Chem. Phys. 74, 6777 (1981).

c) S.G. Lias, et al., Gas Phase Ion and Neutral Thermochemistry,
J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 17, Suppl. No. 1 (1988).
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efficiency courves obtained. Thus the indicated uncertainties are larger in these cases.

From the data in Table IV it is possible to calculate the enthalpy of formation for

several species of interest. Table V presents this quantity for three sulfur-containing

species derived from the data in Table IV. (Although the data are presented for "298 K,"

the appearance potential data were not adjusted from 381 K to 298 K in doing the

calculations.) One other quantity of interest which may be calculated from the data in

Table IV is the dissociation energy for the S-OH bond in H2SO4 + . The result is

DH°(HO 3S+-OH) = 1.5 + 0.15 ev. For comparison, DH°(O2S+-O) = 5.2 + 0.15 ev, can also

be derived from Table IV.

IV. Photodissociation Spectroscopy of OCS +

Construction of an ion photofragment momentum spectrometer was completed

largely as proposed. Several modifications in the original plans were made as necessary

including the acquisition of faster ion-counting electronics (EG&G Ortec 9301 Pre-

Amplifier & 9302 Amplifier/Discriminator), acquisition of a multi-channel analyzer

(Canberra 35+) with a 200 MHz multi-channel scalar (Canberra 7880), and installation of

a new grating and calibration lamps for use with the government-supplied vacuum

monochromator (for calibration of laser wavelengths). A Colutron Wien velocity filter

was purchased as proposed but is not yet installed in the system.

Because of the unexpectedly long time required to complete the work on sulfuric

acid described in the previous section, only preliminary tests were made of the newly

assembled apparatus. Using a primary ion beam of ^,I0- 11 A of N2O+ (measured after

passage through the 12" radius magnetic analyzer) a peak was found in the
0

photodissociation spectrum at )irr= 33 81. 8 A in reasonable agreement with the
0

X max= 33 8 1.0 _+ 0.5 A previously obtained at AFGL. The measured photodissociation

cross section was 0.8 + 0.6 x I0-18 cm 2, compared with the previously published value of

4.0x10-1 8 cm 2 , indicating that careful measurements of transmission rat-cs must be inade

17
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Table V. Enthalpies of Formation at 298 K
(in Kcal/mole)

Specie Source of Data AHf *Lit. Value

H 2so4 (g) APH2 -166±5 16a

H 2SO04 (g) AP(SO 3 + -176±5 -17 6 (a)

H2 so4+ (g) IP of H 2 o0 110±1 <0 b

HSO 3 + (g) AP(HSO 3 +) 13 5±2 1 3 3±2 (c)

a) JANAF Thermochemical Tables, 3rd Edition (1985).

b) Based on the report by A. Viggiano, et al., J. Geophys Res. 85,
451 (1980), that charge transfer from 0 2+ to H 2 so4 occurs at
every collision.

c) S.G. Lias, et al., Gas Phase Ion and Neutral Thermochemistry,
J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data 17, Suppl. No. 1 (1988).
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and ion/laser beam overlap must be evaluated. The pulse energy used above was only

3xl0-5J and the light path length through the ion beam was 0.16 cm.

Since the end of the contract period, a pair of prisms has been inserted within the

photodissociation region which has increased the light path through the ion beam to 0.63

cm, and a "Fred Dale" ion source has been installed which routinely delivers ion beam

currents of 4x10- 10 A after the magnetic analyzer. With these improvements a

photodissociation cross section of 2 x 10-20 cm 2 can now be measured with a statistical

error of 30% for laser pulse energies of 1x10 - 3 Joule, a total of 3000 pulses, and a

detector slit width of 1.3 mm. Work on this project is continuing, supported by a portion

of the indirect costs which were charged to this contract, returned to the principal

investigator under UMKC's research incentive program.

B. Presentations and Publications

1. T.F. Thomas, A,A. Viggiano, F. Dale, and J.F. Paulson, "Rate Constants for
Ion-Molecule Reactions of Atmospheric Sulfur Compounds," paper No. 504,
presented to the 21st Midwest Regional Meeting of the American Chemical
Society, Nov. 6, 1986.

2. K.B. Snow and T.F. Thomas, "Appearance Potential Measurements on Sulfuric
Acid Vapor," paper No. 853, presented to the 21st Midwest Regional Meeting
of the American Chemical Society, Nov. 6, 1988.

3. K.B. Snow and T. F. Thomas, "Appearance Potential Measurements on Sulfuric
Acid Vapor," paper No. MPA15, presented to the 36th ASMS Conference
on Mass Spectrometry, June 6, 1988.

4. T.F. Thomas, A.A. Viggiano, F. Dale and J.F. Paulson, "Rate Constants for
Ion-Molecule Reactions of Atmospheric Sulfuric Compounds," paper No.
TPB 36, presented to the 36th ASMS Conference on Mass Spectrometry, June
7, 1988.

5. T.F. Thomas, F. Dale, and J.F. Paulson, "The Photodissociation Spectrum of
SO2+," J. Chem. Phys., 84, 1216-1227 (1986).

6. T.F. Thomas, F. Dale, and J.F. Paulson, "Rate Constants for Quenching the
2A2 State of SO2 + by Atmospheric Gases," J. Chem. Phys., 88, 5553-5560
(1988).
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The photodlssoclation spectrum of SO2
Timothy F. Thomase)
Department of Chemistry. Uniwersiy of MLsourt-Kansas City. Kansas City, Missouri 64110

Fred Dale and John F. Paulson
Air Force Geophysics Laboratory/LID, Hanscom AFB. Massachusetts 01731

(Received 20 June 1985; accepted 22 October 1985)

The photodissociation spectrum of SO* corresponding to the process SO2+ + hv--SO + + 0 has
been measured on a triple quadrupole system for the wavelength ranges: 3000-3400 and 4400-
5120 A. The spectrum in the visible has been assigned to the C Bt.--A 2A2 transition and
vibrational structure analyzed to yield A,, = 4187 , the harmonic vibrational frequencies
i = 953 cm- 'J, = 499cm- ', i; = 767 cm-', and = 410cm-', and the anharmonicity
constantsX7, = - 6.3cmt,X'2 = - 6.1 cm-',X,-2 = - 4.2cm-',X, 2 = - 6.3cm-',and
X22 = - 7.4 cm-'. Apparent photodissociation cross sections ranged from - I x 10- 2 -

1.6 X 10- t1 cm 2 in the visible spectrum. In the UV spectrum the highly congested vibrational
structure could not be resolved sufficiently for analysis; photodissociation cross sections ranged
from - 2-4 X 10- " cm 2 with broad bands roughly corresponding to expected progression in v,
and v2 within the C 2B,+-4 2A, electronic transition. The process SO,- + hv-.S + 02 showed
an onset near 3108 A and the corresponding photodissociation spectrum showed sufficient
vibrational structure to yield i," - 454 cm- ', i, -955 cm ', and i, -411 cm- '. This new
process, which had o<3 X 10 - ' cm2, was proposed to result from the D 2 B2 -( 2A, transition.
Several new photodissociation cross section measurements on N20' have also been made in the
vicinities of 3381 and 4880 A, taking advantage of the high sensitivity (_ 10- 2'cm2 ) of the triple
quadrupole system.

I. INTRODUCTION todissociation spectrum of SO' above 2900 A."7 In addi-

Sulfur dioxide has been detected in the stratosphere at tion, the recent report 8 that S' formation competes with
relative concentrations of - 50 ppb,' roughly 1/10 the con- SO' formation in a very narrow range of energy levels with-

centration of NO,2 whose important role in the ion chemis- in the C state of SO offered the possibility of studying
try occurring at higher altitudes (the D region of the ionos- mode-specific effects on the photodissociation pathway.
phere) is well established.' Although its concentration
varies strongly with such unpredictable events as volcanic
eruptions,4 SO2 must be a major source of the sulfuric acid
which constitutes the major component of the aerosol layer The photodissociation apparatus previously used in this
("Junge layer") present in the lower stratosphere" . and laboratory "-. (tandem magnetic and quadrupole mass ana-
which extends beyond 35 km in molecular form (or as lyzers, with transverse irradiation of the ion beam) was con-
HSO3 ) . Since efficient paths exist for forming the positive verted into a triple quadrupole system with coaxial irradia-
ion of SO 2 in the upper stratosphere, we hypothesized that tion, following the example of Morrison and McGilvery. 2 '
photochemical and bimolecular reaction of SO* may ulti- As shown in Fig. 2 the output beam from a flashlamp-
mately lead to more complex and thus more stable sulfur- pumped tunable dye laser (Chromatix CMX-4) entered the
containing positive ions.' This would parallel the recently vacuum system through a quartz window at the Brewster's
discovered role of H2SO, in forming negative ion clusters angle, passed along the center line of the analyzer quadru-
between 15 and 40 km. 12-14 pole, the reactor quadrupole (where the ion beam is confined

A key step in forming sulfur-containing ions of potential by an rf field only), the source quadrupole (which selects the
importance in the positive ion chemistry of the stratosphere reactant ions), and out through a simple electron impact ion
seemed ikely to be the photodissociation of SO 2'. As shown source. The ion source box had a 3.2 mm ion exit aperture,
in Fig. 1, available photoelectron data on SO, led to the pre- an external filament, no electron trap, and the repeller was
diction of several allowed electronic transitions in SO,* at replaced by a 6.4 mm o.d. stainless steel tube leading to an
wavelengths which can penetrate the ozone layer. The C and optical port. The laser beam exited this port through a Brew-
D states of SO ' had previously been reported to be strongly ster's angle quartz window and entered the energy meter as
predissociated with SO* as the only detectable ionic frag- shown in the diagram. A small fraction of this beam was
ment.'" And, although the relevant rate constants were not reflected by the quartz entrance window of the energy meter
available, a sequence of exothermic reactions with 0, and to a photodiode which generated start pulses for the time-of-
H.O could be written to convert SO ' into ions of the form flight logic, as previously described. '9

H, SO,*. It therefore seemed worthwhile to obtain the pho- Since the source quadrupole rejected substantially all
photoproduct ions formed in it and the analyzer quadrupole

ArOSR-URRP Visiting Professor at AFG1. 181-3. was tuned to reject any reactant ions, only photoproduct

J. Chem. Phys 84 13), 1 February 1986 0021-9606/86/031215-13$02 10 c 1986 American tnstitute of Physics 1215
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quadrupole were normally biased to reject ions having kinet- applied to the reactor quadrupole was studied briefly (see
ic energies less than or equal to 75% of the desired reactant Fig. 31. The value 400 VAC at 2.1 MHz was selected for use
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Laser Mulliplier --- Srpe
Arripll..samle

Lisrfmnai or inle
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FIG, 2. Schematic dtagram of the apparatus Quadrupole rod', are all I 405 cm in dtameter The rod lengths are source -20 32 Cm rcator 15 I 24 cm.

analyzer =45 '72 cm.
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Thomas, Dale, and Paulson Photodissociation spectrum of SO 1217

in both the N.O2  and SO" cases, being well onto the pla- completing the N:O' cross section measurements and doing
teau shown in Fig. 3 but safely below the low mass cutoff 244 SO 2' runs, the collection efficiency of the off-axis Chan-
point 22 for any possible products of photodissociation. neltron No. 4830 electron multiplier was increased - 50

The electron impact ion source was commonly operated times by inserting a deflection electrode on the other side of
at a pressure, as measured by an MKS Baratron gauge con- the exiting ion beam from the electron multiplier. The opti-
nected directly to the ionization chamber, of - 3 mTorr, mum collection efficiency was obtained when the potential
with the electrons accelerated through either 50 Ifor all visi- on this electrode was raised to + 900 V, and the entrance to
ble and - 4 the UV runs on SO: ) or 70 V (for the other UV the Channeltron was at - 2000 V, giving an electric field
runs) before entering the ion chamber. The effectsof varying between the two of - 1.5< X0 s V m'. This greatly im-
source pressure and electron energy on the photodissocia- proved sensitivity resulted in shorter run times and reduced
tion cross sections will be discussed in a subsequent paper. errors in the ion-counting statistics--especially beneficial
Typical operating pressures in the three quadrupole regions, when using the weak UV output of the dye laser. It was
as read by ionization gauges, were: source = 8 x 10 ' Torr, necessary, in fact, to reduce transmission (by increasing reso-
reactor = 7X 10- Torr, and analyzer = 9x 10 'Torr. To lution) of the first and third quadrupoles and reduce the
provide differential pumping of these regions, the reactor emission current in the ion source to avoid saturation effects
quad was separated from the source quad by 5.1 cm o.d.. at the multiplier2 in some cases. The number of product ions
0.13 cm thick stainless steel plate containing a 0.318 cm perlaser pulse was kept below lOforA<3600Aand <25 for
diam centered aperture and from the analyzer quad by a A>4400 A.
similar plate with a 0.397 cm central aperture. These plates Figure 4 shows the time distribution of photoproduct
were mounted on Teflon gaskets and connected to dc power SO* ions following the laser pulse for a wavelength corre-
supplies and electrometers to focus the ion beam and to mea- sponding to one of the peaks found in the visible photodisso-
sure its transmission through the reactor and/or the analyz- ciation spectrum of SO . In this case 13 product ions were
er (see below). formed per laser pulse, above the background count rate of

Use of the triple quadrupole system increased the effec- 0.06 ion per pulse, over the time range: 48-294 ps. A brief
tive light path by nearly 50 times and the ion density in the investigation of the effect of pressure in the reactor quad
ion-photon interaction region by at least an order of magni- upon the background SO ' count rate showed it to be due to
tude (for comparable source conditions) compared to the for- the collision-induced dissociation
mer apparatus. ' For the test measurements on N,O". how- A

ever, the yield of photoproduct ions was only increased by a SO, -- M -SO' +O+M l
factor of - 15 (to - 2 NO' ions per laser pulse at - 3381 A,

.50/,J per pulse and - I < 10 ,of N,O current 1. After with k!-l-I X 10- cm'/sforE.(thereactant ionkineticen-

so "
-----------------------SO'-

-- - - ----

------- ------------------------ ----------------

Z 0.6
0

C

FI, iCA rj'm.,,,nrfrqieny1>0w~RF Voltage on Reactor Quadrupole 30VA 2~.Te~uc uduoe~~ce h

wn wd heanayre qadrtr i the rf-olt niodc imass' %.elitng 16 imul
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1216 Thomas, Dale, and Paulson: Photodissocation spectrum of SO,
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Time After Laser Pulse ($JAs)

FIG. 4. Time-of-flight spectrum of SO' formed from SO:" h , 4965.1 A. Produced by 1555 laser pulse,, averaging 202 /iJ per pulse. ]on energies*
E, = 16.0 eV, E, = 3.9 eV, E = 20 eV. V, = 400 VAC, t,, = 6.64 X 10 '. A. T, = 0. 133

ergyi = 2.0-5.0 eV. Here "M" represents background gas Al and 0.8-1.4 A in the visible region above 4692 A. At the
plus SO, leaking in from the source region. blue end of the laser's undoubled output (A = 4360-4744 A.

The small vertical arrows in Fig. 4 indicate the calculat- using the laser's "A " tuning scale), however, it proved impos-
ed limits on the flight times for SO' ions formed at the en- sible to reduce WA ,. below 10 A.
trance (second arrow) and exit (first arrow) of the reactor Calculation of photodissociation cross sections was
quadrupole. assuming a kinetic energy release of 0. 1 eV. The modified slightly from the earlier method"' to reflect the
shift of the observed TOF peak to longer timesmay be partly change from transverse to coaxial illumination of the ion
the result of contact potentials, surface charge, and space beam Isee Fig. 51. The previously derived basic equation now
charge effects, which usually reduce the actual energy of becomes
positive ion beams below the values set on external power
supplies. The width ofthe top of the peak is. however, consis- , = N, eUr/P, i li I,,Z 1.4 )dX dY. (2)
tent with E. = 3.9 eV; the long tail probably reflects an ion f
energy spread of several eV. For example, the full width at wkhere .V, is the total number of photoproduct ions aboe the
half-height of the TOF peak corresponds to E. = 1.3 eV. background, e the charge on a primary ion, U,. the axial
Later experiments" have suggested that part of this energy velocity of the primar ion. P, the number of laser pulses, i,
spread originates in the ion source and that part is caused by the primary ion current. I,, the number of photon, per unit
the source quadrupole-perhaps by creating a large angular area per laser pulse. Z the laser beam path length through the
divergence in the ion beam entering the reactor quadrupole. interaction region. and .4 the cross sectional area of the ion

The waclength output of the CMX-4 laser was deter- beam. All quantities refer to the interaction region within the
mined for every cross section measured by diverting a por- middle quadrupole A 1 6 mm aperture. placed in "he laser
tion of the laser beam via a 20 ft long optical fiber into a 0.5 m beam just before the cnt rance %%.indow to the triple quadru-
scanning monochromator. For 3600 A the small amount pole. ensured that the slo\A, ly diverging laser beam remained
of fundamental coming througA. the frequency doubling wholl\ within the ion beam througLout the reactor quadru-
crystals was separated from the UV beam b a pair of second pole. Since the iitnsitx profile of the ion beam along the X
harmonic dispersive prisms (Inrad Model -151-1011, as and Y directions could not be determined on our apparatus.
shown in Fig. 2, and directed into the optical tiher. For i, ras assumed to he independent of.'and Y. Integration of
A ',4360 A the UV-isolating prism were replaced b\ a beam Eq. (21 across the interaction region then gives
splitter swhich reflected a small fraction of the stronger inci-
dent beam into the fiber. The monochromator itself was call- a hc.V eLp A /P, E, Z, 131

brated daily by scanning appropriate portions of the emis- w here .4 is the cross sectional area at the midpoiint of' the
sion spectra of neon or mercury discharge tubes. The interaction region. E,, is the as.erage energy per laser pulse.
wavelength calibrations were made to an accuracy of -0.1 and A is the laser wavelength.
A. The monochromator scans of the laser output showed full Substitution of know n constants and geometric factors
widths at half-maximum of0.5-0.9 A in the UV (3000-3600 yields the working equation
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Thomas, Dale, and Paulson Photodissociaton spectrum of SO; 1219

FIG. 5. Photon-ion interaction region. Laser beam enters ihrougb 0.397 cm diam aperture on the left and primary ion beam through a 0.318 cm diam
aperture on the right.

7.206x 10-'st V,/(3.9)(63.96/Mp)''- N, the strong A 21 +(I,0,0)--" 112,(0,0,O) transition in

P, E. A, TR , N20 '. " Our experimental results are contained within the
in which V,, is the primary ion energy in eV, M, is the molec- rectangular error boxes in Fig. 6, The solid curve represents

the best fit to a much more extensive set of data obtained by
ular weight of the primary ions, E is inu J, A in A, and 1p - Rose et al.2 4 using our previous apparatus. The uncertainty
the primary ion current measured at the Faraday cup follow- in the wavelength may be larger than indicated (i.e., up to
ing the analyzer quadrupole-is in units of 10 amp. T. + 0.5 A, since the procedure of daily calibration of the ref-
represents the ratio of the transmission of the product ions erence monochromator was not begun until after comple-
through the analyzer quadrupole to the electron multiplier tion of our measurements on N20, but our peak values of
to the transmission of primary ions through the analyzer the photodissociation cross sections are in remarkably good
quadrupole to the movable Faraday cup. The transmissions agreement with the earlier values.2" The apparent value of
were determined at reduced ion beam currents by sequen- A... for this transition is also in reasonable agreement with
tially measuring the ion current entering the analyzer qua- the predicted value (3381.2 A in vacuo, 3380.2 A in airl and
drupole and then the ion count rate (at the electron multi-
plier) or current Ion the Faraday cup) at the appropriate
detector. The ion current entering the analyzer quadrupole
was obtained from the change in current striking the 5.1 cm ev +

plate separating the second and third quadrupoles when the32 32 ,
bias on the analyzer quadrupole rods was switched from its
normal setting to - 100 V more positive-driving essentially
all the ions back onto the divider plate. Since the transmis- 40
sions depended on many instrumental factors (e.g., ion ener-
gy, quadrupole resolution, multiplier voltage, and history),
they were determined at least twice each day that a set of
cross sections was measured. Values ranged from 0. 19-0.60 C 30
for transmission ofSO," tot he Faraday cup, and from 0.02- E
0.23 for transmission ofSO to the electron multiplier (after ,

installation of the deflection electrode). The resulting TR o
values generally fell between 0. 1 and 0.5. 20

+III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION o

A. N20 *

Since considerable effort had been devoted to obtaining
absolute cross sections for photodissociation of NO' in the
3000-3400 A, region on our former transverse irradiation I I I I I
system, the accuracy of the new system was tested by making 3 3 3 3379 3381 3383 3385

another series of measurements of the reaction
NO' +,. -NO" - N. ( 5irr (.)

Initially, the measurements of NO ' yield at a fixed wave- FIG. 6 Photodisoiation spectrum of NO, showing three components
length were used to align the laser beam for maximum over- ofthe 4 'Y' i, - I - X tv = Otransition Thesolidcure is from thcdata

lap with the ion beam and optimize other experimental pa- ofRose et al see Pet 241 and the pomits within theerror ies ar, Itrmi this

'm.Then, several sets of cros sectio% were work. Waselengihs %ere calibrated in air 1 he twio iranstl,', hari thc
rameters. "eV"superscrip originate from tons h;liingri , 1. I e it-laing io tie s'Illitig
determined in the wavelength region previously assigned to hy the Renner effcc
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1290 Thomas, Dale. and Paulson: Photodissooation spectrum of SO;

even the hint of a rotational contour is consistent with the flight time of 17 ps through our source quadrupole. Thus the
recent high resolution results of Abed et al.26  N2 formation may result from absorption by a previously

Since our original report on the photodissociation of undetected quartet state of N20 -. "
N20', a threshold photoelectron-photoion coincidence There had also appeared a report of the photodissocia-
study of N,O found that 1/30 of the fragmentation occur- tion of N20 by the 4880 A line of an argon ion laser."9

ring from the (1,0,0) vibrational levels of the 4 21 state of Although photodissociation is energetically possible, no
N20 + yields O as product instead of NO'. 2" Taking ad- electronically excited states are accessible from the " state,
vantage of the increased sensitivity of our present apparatus at this wavelength. We therefore measured cross sections at
we measured the following product ratios near the 3381 A several A 's near 4880 A and obtained the results
peak in the photodissociation spectrum: oNo- < I x 10- -" cm:; 4880.5 k<A<4881.3 A

0°"= .1 ±0.1X10-2  and
ONO. ON, = 4.6 + 0.4 10- 2 cm A = 4880.1 A.

and The first result is consistent with our earlier negative

N. results on looking for photodissociation of N.0- in the visi-
-e = 1.4 ± 0.3 x 10- 1. ble, " but not with the report of Carrington et al. 29 The sec-
OrNo- ond result is more precise because of the lower background

The first ratio agrees with Nenner's, within her larger range count rate for N,' than for NO . The source of the small
of uncertainty, and is consistent with our earlier report that N,' yield may be absorption by the same excited state re-
uo- <6x 10- 2 'cm 2 at 3218 .A. The second result presuma- sponsible for the trace of N; observed for A, = 3381 A.
bly indicates the presence of a small concentration of an elec-
tronically excited state in the ion beam since Nenner et a. B. SO,, -visible spectrum
observed no N2  formation below the 7 2 ' state.2 7 This Cross sections for formation of SO' by photodissocia-
could be the A 'Ia state itself, except that it has a reported tion of SO,' in the visible region are plotted vs irradiation
lifetime of only 220 ns in the (0,0,0) level 2'--compared with a wavelength in Figs. 7 and 8. Data for ,,, 4900-5120 A

2 0 0 _

2 4  25  20 2 2 2 2 25
0 1 2 3t51 22 3 2

0 -8 F 4 4 4, 4 4, ,

0.6

* U)
., 2

0 L. J JJ

4680 4720 4760 4800 4840 4880 4920

FIG. 7. Photodissociation spectrum for the process SO:" + hv-.SO" + 0. Statistical uncertaint) in cross sections and A.,) for the irradiation wa eleng is
are indicated by rectangles near each end of spectrum. Exciton's laser dye LD-473 was used for full range t ihi s-rectrum The poitions ofthe scrlical arrows
denoting the major sequences in the spectrum were calculated from the spectroscopic constants in table It
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Thomas, Dale, and Paulson: Photodissooation spectrum of SO; 1221

0 10 .
I .1 . 1 0 27 the ion derived from photoelectron '3 2 and photoioniza-

4 ' 1 4 43
21 2 22 2 2 24 22 2. tion" spectral data for SO, the two largest intervals were
4 1 , , * , ' , assigned to the symmetric stretch (i'' and i,, for the lower

and upper states, respectively) and the two smallest intervals
to the bending mode of the ion (i' and i,: . The observed
sequence was then assigned to transitions having Av., = 0

1.4 (most prominent), - I (next), or + I (weakest). The length
of these sequences, to v = 7, is consistent with the extensive
excitation of the bending mode of the ion seen in the first two

1.2 bands of the photoelectron spectrum of SO.." ' " There is no
indication of transitions involving %,, either in our spectra or
in the PES and PI of SO,.

The vibrational energy (in cm - ') of a nonlinear triato-
10 .0 j mic ion in a given electronic state may be represented by s

3 3 3

r,,, (V +0" + X, (V, +)(Vk - (6)

S0.8 
k I

. Here "i' fundamental vibrational frequency of mode k, v,
o !" i, = vibrational quantum number for that mode, and X,

06e = anharmonicity constant.
0 The separation ofadjacent peaks in a progression in v" is

0.4. To/"I' V2,bM V7

= {-'(V;,' + ' l-- , IVD

- A -' v,. v'-. v, v,), (7)
02

and, from Eq. (6-assuming v' = v= 0 and X_ = 0:

Tb(V', L" + 1) - T,,b(v', V2

4400 4500 4600 4700 4800 = "2' + X 1 2 (v' + 4) + -Xj',(v1' + 1). (8)
X_, , n A

Similarly, for progressions in v;':
FIG. 8. Photodissociation spectrum for the process SO + hv -SO* 4- O
Error rectangles have same meaning as in Fig. 7. Excion's Coumarin 440 T,b (v' + 1, V'") - T ,b ("I', V2
andCoumarin 450dyeswere used forthewamelength rangeshown. Vertical - i' + X;', (V' + 4) + 2X "' (V"' + 1 (9)
arrows designate vibrational bands calculated from the constants in Table - -

II. Equations of the same form may be fit to the progressions in

v, and v;.
were shown in a previous communication. " To reduce the In order to assign the vibrational quantum numbers to
error contributed by day-to-day variations in the unknown the peaks it was necessary to locate Ao for the transitions
overlap of the laser beam with the ion beam, cross sections occurring in the visible region. Our previous communica-
were ratioed with ones measured at a fixed reference wave- tion"0 showed that the transition originates in a metastable
length. One reference wavelength was selected for each dye state having a lifetime of - 25 x 10-6 s, for A,, = 4965 A.
used and the absolute cross sections at those wavelengths Recent theoretical calculations on So, 36 " appear to be in
were averaged over many different days tan average of nine unanimous agreement that the second ionization potential
times each). Indicated peaks in the spectrum were usually corresponds to formation of SO, in the 2A, state, as shown
confirmed by repeated "scans" over the peak tops on sepa- in Fig. 1. Since radiative decay of this state to the ground
rate days. Wavelength intervals between successive men- state is forbidden in C. symmetry, it seems to be the most
surements ofthe cross section were typically -2 A, except in likely origin of the observed transitions. The data of Eland
the 4400-4700 A region where a step size of - 10 A. was used and Danby" show and the calculations of Cederbaum et
because of the broader bandwidth of the laser there. al."' predict that both i , and i/, should be significantly excit-

Table I lists the wavelengths of the photodissociation ed-with up to -0.6 eV of total vibrational energy-when
peaks located in our spectra and the corresponding cross the 2A, state is initially formed.
sections. The most pronounced features of our spectra are The vibrational quantum numbers assigned to the ob-
sequences with separations of80-90 cm '. Less obvious (e- served peaks, assuming only v, and v. are involved in the
cause of the limitations on our wavelength range) but still transitions and that the transitions originate in the .4 A,
fairly clear are progressions of 850-910, 720-760, 410-490, state, are shown in the fourth column of Table i. Progres-
and - 300-400 cm '. Based on vibrational frequencies for sionsinv, areplottedasafunctionofi,;'luppertwolines)and
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1222 Thom , Dale, and Paulson: Photodissociaton spectrum of SO,

*j, . TABLE I. Otbwe'ved peakL

* A, (A), in air ,A(A) A, (A) Transition 0'0xoo. (cmI)

i5112 1.0 3115.1 IoS2'01

5112.6 1 '2
5103.1 2.0 5107.6 10 2' 0.16
5096 1.0 5097.9 10 2 0.14
50 2.0 560.0 1 21 0.12

5079.2 10 2:
3065 2.0 5063.9 I 20 0.12
5052 2.0 052.7 i.0 0.12
3047 2.0 .0. 0.12
5028 2.0 5028.1 1.2 0.19
5019.1 1.0 5017.5 I 2 0.17
5012 2.0 5007.4 !1 2, 0.19
5003 1.0 5005.4 1. 2 0.24

502.1 10 27
4985.2 1.0 4984.5 14 21 0.28
4979.2 1.0 4980.2 1s 2g 0.21

4976.6 1 '
4966 L.O 4965.3 104 0.25
4951.4 1.0 4953.3 1.1 2' 0.16
4948 1.0 4947.8 i2 017
4945 2.0 4945.4 1-4 2.' 0 17

4942.4 1 4
- 4935.4 2.0 4931.7 1. 2, 0.18

4919.6 1.0 4919.8 10 2 4 0.21

4919.4 1 2
4910.2 2.0 4911.9 1, 21 0.18
4903.5 1.0 4900.5 I 2- 0.23

4898.2 2' 1 2
4893 2.0 4893.8 11 2" 0.23

4893.4 1) 2;
4887.4 1.0 4886.4 1, 2 0.20
4880.0 1.0 4878.7 11 2, 0.20
4874.8 2.0 4874.4 1' 2' 0.20

4874.0 1'. 2
4865.3 2.0 4865.9 1 26 0.22
4858.8 2.0 4860.9 1 . 0.30
4852.8 1.0 4853.7 I 2 0.27

485.i i, 2:
4842.4 2.0 4844.7 1 . 022

4841 0 1.0 4840.2 1 " 0.27

4829.6 2.0 4827.4 1. 2 0.22
4816.0 1.0 4816.2 I 2: 0.27
4795.0 1.0 4794.0 10 2 0.55
4774.0 1.0 4773.4 I 2 0.53
4768.5 0.5 4769.6 11 2, 0.42

4766.8 10 2,
4761.0 0.5 4761.5 12 2 0.41
4754.0 1.0 4754.4 I0, 21 072
4747.8 1.0 4748.8 I 2 4 042
4739 20 4740.2 I' 2. 0.29
4735.1 1.0 47374 12'. 030

4737.0 to, 2:,
4713.5 1.0 4715.4 1 2, 0.29

4714.9 1 2,
4700.3 1.0 4701.7 I 2 032
4692.6 1.0 4694.1 ) 21. 044

4693.7 1'' 2
4692.2 1', 2
4690.1 1 , 2'

4683 10 46834 1
, 
2, '040

4676.3 I 21,

46749 2 2 '
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Thomas, Dale, and Paulson: Photodissociation spectrum of SO; 1223

TABLE I Icontinued).

A., (A), in air &A (A) A (A) Transition 10' xc. (cm)

4663 s 4667.1 1, 2. 0.65

4642 5 4642.1 1'I 2, 0.77

4641.0 10 20

4623 6 4618.7 I
° 

2' 1.02

4595.5 8 4597.0 1- 23 0.50

4562 10 4558.0 1, 2 0.74

4558.0 to 2:

4521 5 4524.2 I 2, 1.26

4518.0 1, 2,

4500 8 4507.1 , 21 1.56

4503.7 10 2'
4500.2 1, V,

4460 5 4468.0 1; 2. 0.91

4467.3 10 2'
4457.1 10 2,

4423 10 4426.3 1 2; 0.82

4424.5 1 2,

4370 13 4374.9 1 2:.02

4369.8 1 24

4367.1 1 , 2,

of v2 (lower line) in Fig. 9. All but one of the experimental the upper electronic state the slopes of these lines gave values

points lie on the least squares straight lines within the esti- for X 2 and X 22. To obtain i,2's from the intercepts it was

mated experimental errors in A --- the larger values of then necessary to derive values for X , and X ,'. This was

which result from including peaks observed in the trouble- done by plotting the progressions in v, as a function of v, as
some 4400-4700 A region. From Eq. (8) and its analog for shown in Fig. 10, and using Eq. (9). To obtain , the inter-

500, cepts from Fig. 10 were corrected by X,' and the set of
A: vi" 3 equations
0: v" = 4
0 V; 0 Q: v'" 2

460 A V' 3

O = 0

10OOr

420,- T
..

.~. .% 90*

E~U
*- 380 j

N

+ ,.. 800

34o I.. -

700

300

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 600______-__
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

V2

FIG. 9. Determination of anharmonicity constano, from term differences 2

(AV2 = + I I derived from the photodissociation spectrum of SO. between FIG 10. Determination of anharmonicity constants from term differences

4400--5120 .. For the upper two Ines: r, = ,v. for the lowest line v, = t;. j.A, = + I I For the upper two lines: v, = t,'; for the lowest line- v. = r ,
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1224 Thomas, Dale, and Paulson: Photodissociation spectrum of SO

T,b (v' + 1, v; = 0) - T-,b (V', v' = 0) - X ' . pulse) required a much larger number of laser pulses to get

i'j' + 2X,,, (v + 1 good ion counting statistics, a step size of 4 A was routinely
used in this region. Near expected peaks in the progressions

was solved simultaneously for vt andX ,. In addition to the in v; and v.. and especially near the expected value ofA,, for
data from our photodissociation spectrum the value the C---X iA, transition, many repeated scans were made at

T,,b (v7 = 1, V2 = 0) - T,,b (Vu" = 0, Vu' = 0) = 934.9 cm- ' smaller wavelength intervals ( 2 A). The positions of the

was taken from the IR photodissociation peak found in SO; arrows above the spectrum were calculated using Eland and
by Kompa et al.3 Insufficient data on progressions in v; Danby's' values for the first and fourth ionization poten-
byvntedp eper.mental detenmidataon o n in tials of SO, and our values for i,,, i.,, X,,, X,,, andV,: in the
prevented experimental determination of X ;.Cstate of SO:" (see Table II). Although there is an approxi-

The vibrational frequencies and anharmonicity con- mate correspondence between the arrow locations and broad
stants derived as described above are presented in Table 11. features in the spectrum, the lack of clearly resolved peaks
The difference in To (electronic energy plus zero point vibra- precluded a detailed vibrational analysis.
tional energy) for the two states was adjusted for best fit to all We interpret the lack of clearly resolvable vibrational
the peaks shown in Table 1; it corresponds to Ao = 4187 A. structure in Fig. 1I to be the result of a severe congestion of
Since completing the analysis of our data, we have learned transitions of our vibrationally and rotationally hot ions. If
that Goss, McLoughlin, and Morrison " recently observed a i2 = 403 cm for the " A, state of S03 ." the expected
peak at 4187.0 A in the photodissociation spectrum of SO, . sequences in v. lcorresponding to Av, = 0. for instance) for
They have assigned their observed spectrum to the transition the C-A transitions gould have a separation of < 10 cm -

C-B, with Ao = 4555.4 A, but the fit to their data was notsufficientlyor I A -slightly larger than the UV bandwidth ofthe laser* suficenty god t yild nharnoncit contans. he but probably less than the rotational width of the peaks, as
three vibrational frequencies which they extracted from indicatedbby Fig. 7. the potot ron set r of sOa

indicated by Fig. 7. The photoelectron spectrum of SO,
their spectra are compared with our values in Table I!. The shows that excitation up to v. = 10 accompanies formation
lack of correction for anharmonicity should make their val- of SO,' in the X 2A state." Thus the unresolved sequences
ues significantly smaller than ours (see Figs. 9 and 10). in i', should produce bands of 10-- > 20 A width, depending

The calculated transition wavelengths shown in column on t
three of Table I were obtained using our spectroscopic con-con-
stants from Table 1 and setting all unknown phero icicn stants in the X state. In fact, using the same range of quan-

o anarmnic tum numbers as needed to fit our C-A spectrum-Av, = 0,constants equal to zero. The unknown antisymmetric ±!;c=0-7;btol v=0,+Iad, ,l-w

stretching frequencies were taken to be ii' = 1127 cm- 1'and - 1; v, =0-7; but only Au1 = 0, + I and v., = 0, I-we

str= 892 cm-', based on the ratio be /' = 1.183 found in calculate that 152 vibrational peaks lie in the 3100-3400 A

neutral SO,.4 The mean absolute deviation between our cai- region.
There may also be some overlap with the trailing edge of

culated and observed transition wavelengths is 1.5 AC'.- band [we have some evidence for a peak at
4693-5112 A range and 3.6 A for A = 4370-4683 A. The teC, ad(ehv oeeiec o eka

4 -1 Ara, o f t= 4 6 se Tre 3580 + 10 A, which would fit a 15 2,' transition, but very
uncertainty indicated in Table II for To weak laser output s ta 5 e/pulsei above 3400 A prevented

sponds to the smaller of these deviations, taking the indicat- mak a defint assignm e bo e D400A trntn
ed o fr te Z stte o b exct.making a definite assignment). Both the D--A transition,

ed To for the C state to be exact. predicted to haveA, = 3730 A, and the E-A, A,,-3553 A,

should also extend into the region spanned by Fig. 1I. The
C. SO -UV spectrum radiative transition from the 4 2A, state to a 2A , state would

Cross sections for SO' formation in the ultraviolet re- be symmetry forbidden but, as proposed below, the symme-
gion are plotted vs irradiation wavelength in Fig. 11. Be- try assignments shown fortheDand Estates in Fig. I should
cause the reduced laser output in this region ( 10-75 pJ/ probably be changed. In any case. the smaller cross sections

TABLE It. Spectroscopic constants for SO.- -

A ('A,) state e state

This work Literature This work Literature

i'l (ci ') 953 ± 8 1090. 93 5d 767 + 8 182.' 916., 807'
v, (cm 499 ±18 403." 380.' 488' 409.8+2.7 363.' 375'
X" (cm l) - 6.3 +2.9 - 6.5'
X22 (cm ') - 4.25 1.0 - 74 ± 0.3
X,(cm ') - 6.1 +0.5 - 63±22
T, (cm ') 5805 ± 7 5686' ± 403 21 689' 29 68 Q 84

'Reference 3 1.
'Reference 32.

Reference 34.
Reference 39.

'Reference 40.
'Assumed, using X,/ I 2 = 1.03 from A state values.
'Assumed.
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FIG. II. Photodissociation spectrum for the process SO . + hv -SO' + 0 Error rectanges shown near 3228 and 3252 A have the same meaning as in Fig. 7.
Dye solutions used: Rhodamine 60 in aqueous solution with 4% Ammonyx LO; Kiton Red in aqueous solution with 4% Ammonyx LO; Rhodamine 640 in
50:50 methanol + HO (pH - 3.5)

shown in Figs. 7 and 8, compared with Fig. 11, reflect the pears to us to be that a new electronic transition becomes
decay of the population ofthe A state between the ion source accessible in this region. A tentative assignment of the main
and the photodissociation region to an average of 15% of its features in Fig. 12, shown by the lower row of vertical ar-
initial value, for the operating parameters shown in Fig. 4 rows, yields the approximate vibrational frequencies: iP,'
and r = 25 ps. Thus transitions originating in the ,A state = 454 ± 100 cm- ', i,, = 955 ± 45 cm- ', i, = 411 ± 60
may make only a small contribution to the UV photodisso- cm-'. The first two values agree, within the large indicated
ciation spectrum. uncertainties, with frequencies reported for the X (i,2 = 403

According to the threshold photoelectron-coincident cm-) 3' and D (is = 936 cm-1) 32 states of SO,', respec-
photoion experiments of Weiss et al."' S + begins to be tively; ;/2 has not previously been determined for the D state.
formed (in addition to SO*) from SOj+ at a photon energy We conclude that Ao, = 3108 ± 4 A marks the origin of the
4.029 eV above the first ionization potential of 12.305 eV, D--A transition, accompanied by weak S+ formation.
which would correspond to 3077 A for a transition originat-
ing from the (000) vibrational level of the X state of SO,.
They identified this onset with formation of the (310) level in O. Nature of electronic states Involved In
the C state of SO,'. At 4.369 eV above the first ionization photodlsaoclatlon of SO,
potential, corresponding to A = 2838 A in our experiment, The symmetry identification of states C through E
they reported that S + was no longer an observable product. shown in Fig. I was based on the observation by Lloyd and

We searched for S + production by direct photodissocia- Roberts"2 of a progression in i02 only in the first part of the
tion of SO2 over the 3000-3180 A region and obtained the "third band" of the photoelectron spectrum of SO 2. Their
results shown in Fig. 12. The rather large error bars shown assignment followed from theab initio SCFMO calculations
result from the relatively low yield of S+---never more than of Hillier and Saunders37 which had shown that the 2B, state
-5% of the SO' produced-and from a significant back- resulting from loss of an electron from the 4b, molecular
ground count rate at mass 32 in our time-of-flight spectra orbital would have the greatest change in equilibrium bond
(probably due to efficient charge exchange with background angle ( - 10.7r) from neutral SO,. However, the same calcu-
0, as well as collision induced decomposition of SO, ). In lations support the hypothesis that S' formation via the re-
spite of the large error bars there appears to be better defined action
vibrational structure in the photodissociation spectrum for
S' (lower tracel than in the accompanying spectrum for S0 + byeS+ + 0_
SO + formation (upper trace). The locations of the peaks do is facilitated by the reduced OSO bond angle and reduced 0-
not agree well .,ith the predicted wavelengths for C.--X tran- 0 antibonding character in the 2B2 state. Brehm etal. " have
sitions, shown by the upper row of vertical arrows in the previously used symmetry correlation rules to argue that S'
figure. can be formed only from the 'B, state of SO; .'2

The simplest explanation for the onset of S ' formation In addition, the relatively large value for i,, derived from
coincident with the appearance of vibrational structure ap- Fig. 12 for the D state indicates it is formed by removing an
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FIG. 12. Branching ratiospectrum forphotodjssociaonofSO.. Thelower trace gies the rat ofcrosssections forthe processeSO; + h ' 0
and SO,* + hs-- -S *~ Q 0 and the upper trace gives the absolute cross sections for the first process. The error bars represent the combined effect of statistical
uncertainties in SO' and S 'ion counts. A, 0."-.9 A for the laser this range Dye solutiotis used; Rliudamine 6G in 50:50 methanol + H.O and in 4%
Ammnonyx LO; and Kiton Red in 4% Ammonyx LO.

electron from a weakly bonding MO such as 4b, rather than IV. CONCLUSIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER
the strongly S-0 bonding 7a, or 2b,.

1
.

2  
STUDY

Following the above line of reasoning we conclude that
the b state is of 2 B2 symmetry, formed by removal of an We measured absolute photodissociation cross sections
electron from the 4b, MO. The C state is then probably of 2B, of S02 in the UV (3000-3400 A) and the visible (4400-
symmetry, formed by ionization from the 2b, )ir) orbital, 5120 A). The visible photodissociation spectrum has been
consistent with the smaller i', =767 cm - '. The small pre- assigned to the C 2BI.. 2,A, electronic transition and its
dicted change in equilibrium bond angle t- 2.60) for this rich vibrational structure has been analyzed to obtain two
state is consistent with the short progression (Ay, = 0- 1l) in harmonic vibrational frequencies I j, and i ,) and several an-
the bending mode observed in the third band of the photo- harmonicity constants for each stie. Attempts to resolve
electron spectrum Of S02.'2 The failure to observe a progres- the more highly congested vibrational structure of the UV
sion in the bending mode at energies above the onset of D photodissociation spectrum, thought to correspond princi-
st;,te formation is understandable in view of the highly con- pally to the transition: C 2 B,X 2 A,, were unsuccessful ex-
gested spectrum and a stated PES solution ranging between cept near the origin of the spectrum for S 'production. It
24 and 80 cm -'. was proposed that the onset of this process marks the origin

Dujardin and Leach' previously suggested that S ' for- of the b -B 2 -X 'A, transition and values for i', and i, in the
mnation accompanies the onset of the b state in SO,* . Our b state were estimated.
reassignment of this state to 2B, symmetry, instead of their A number of future experiments should be considered to
2,,, avoids the violation of correlation rules which required test our conclusions and extend (or refine) our results. To
them to invoke a "roelectronic induced heterogeneous pre- confirm the symmetries of our assigned states for the visible
dissociation" mechanism for S * formation. Our interpreta- photodissoctation spectrum, a rotational analysis should be
tion is more easily reconciled with a fast predissociation carried out around our proposed origin at 4187 A as well as
which limits fluorescence from the b state to 61, around Goss. McLoughlin, and Morrison's suggested

6 xO 10 = 4555 A. To do this 1, ill require a laser % ith a much
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The effect of ion source pressure on the cross sections for photodissociation of SO,- has been
measured systematically at ,, = 4735 and 4795 A. Using a Stern-Volmer treatment modified
to account for the dependence of source residence time on pressure, rate constants have been
measured for quenching the 'A, (,,,. = 33) and , 'A, (rt1. = 3.0) states of SO, by N,O,
SO.. CO,, and N,. With SO. and N.O as quenchers the rate constants range between 1.0 and 6.5
times the theoretical thermal capture rate constants ("Langevin limit"). The occurrence of
several resonant and many near-resonant charge transfer processes is proposed to explain the
unusually large rate constants.

I. INTRODUCTION corresponded closely to that existing in the ionization re-

In the courseofobtaining theion photodissociation spec- gion. There was no repeller in the ionization chamber.

trum of SO,-, which we have recently reported in this Jour- Ionswereproducedbytheimpactofelectronsaccelerated

nal.' we have observed that the measured cross sections for through 50 V from a hot rhenium filament to the ionization

photodissociation in the visible region were dependent upon chamber which they entered through a 1 mm hole. When the

the pressure of SO. used in the ion source Since our previous pressure in the ionization chamber was changed, the current

work using the same ion source had shown no pressure effect through the filament was manually adjusted (in the opposite

on the photodissociation cross sections of N ,O this obser- direction) to keep a constant ion beam current in the reactor

vation was unexpected. At source pressures in the 0.01 to quadrupole. Typically, the total emission from the filament
0. 10 Torr range ( - 30 x the pressure used in gathering our was changed from 40 to , l.OpA as the pressure in the ioni-
0.10vorr rO,'atan a 30gnificath efpr ec usdn ther our- zation chamber was raised from 0.5 to 8.0 mTorr. This ad-
previous SO;" data) a significant effect on the photodisso- justment was intended to avoid changes in the ion beam pro-

ciation spectrum of Ar," had previously been observed in fite a s intenb e toatidnchangs in the ion -be untpro
the same ion source, howeer.' This effect was interpreted file and possible saturation effects on the ion-counting
terms of collisional deactivation of vibratinnally excited system which could have produced artificial pressure effects.

No significant effect of changing only the filament emissionAr:" with a rate constant 12% of Langevin. Thus, thL on the photodissociation cross sections was observed.
pressure effect seen for SO,' indicated some deactivation In order to obtain quenching rate constants from the
process occurring at a rate exceeding the theoretical upper pressure dependence of the photodissociation cross sections
limit for ion-molecular reactions. It therefore seemed im- it was necessary to determine the average residence time of
portant to make a systematic study of the processes involvedand hei prcis rat costats.the SO,' ions in the ion source. For this purpose. about half-
and their precise rate constants.

way through this study. a grid (82% transmitting Ni mesh)
was installed between the filament and the ionization

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD chamber, as shown in the top half of Fig. 1. This grid was

The ion photodissociation apparatus-a triple quadru- normally biased slightly negative with respect to the fila-

pole system with coaxial irradiation of tie ion beam by a ment until the arrial of a positive voltage pulse 0.4-0.5 ps

flashlamp pumped dye laser-has been described in detail wide from an EH 132 A-8 pulse generator, which caused a

previously.' The first quadrupole transmitted only ions of a burst of electrons to enter the ionization chamber. A second

selected mass into the second quadrupole ("reactor quadru- pulse generator (Hewlett Packard 214 A). triggered b% the

pole." with rf field only) where the only observable interac- first with a adjustable time delay, delivered a 95 V pulse.

tion with the laser beam occurred.The third quadrupole was 0.4-0.5 /s wide. to the ion accelerating plate located next to

adjusted to transmit either photoproduct ion,, or unreacted the ion exit hole in the ionization chamber. The ting se-

parent ions to the detector. Before beginning a ,stematic quence for the pulses is shown in the lower half of Fig. I. This

study of the pressure dependence oif the photodissociation second pulse produced a dip in the peak of ion counts ,en oi1

cros,, sections an MKS Baratron gauge equipped " ith i I the time-of-flight spectrum of the ions produced b\ the mi-

Torr head was connected to one Side of the ionization tial burst of clectrons. as shown in Fig. 2. Tlme n tiii deli

chamber \ia 1/4 in. o.d. (., 1l in. id. ) tubing. Since sample (measured on a Tektronix 511 oscilloscope? henl eri the
gases Ilo ecd ito lie ioni/ation chamber through a separaic two \oltage pulses which centered the dip in the top ot the

,l4 i o d. tube cinnected at the opposhte side of the TOF peak \kas taken to equal the average residence imie in1h4nihcr and thpeornecae patti aos through the I/8 . the ionization chamber i T, ) plus the flight time " the tors
chad be in tie apertueseae tp hal througit he . . between the ion exit hole and the accelerating plate (Y)i.d. Io n exit aperture (see the top half of Fig. I ), it was

thought that the pressure measured in the Baratron head Y,, Y, Y, (

d Chem Phys 88 (9 iV;1/ 11988 002' -9606/88/095553-08$02 10 1988 Arnercan institute of PhnSc 5553
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rE I Ion Source the accelerating plate 2.86 x 10 'm, E the voltage gra-
dient over that distance = 3.50> IO, 10 V m ', and fn - the

Ve mass of the SO,* ins. The calculated value was T, = 0.33

V9 s.The values ofT, were found to increase linearly with the
pressure in the ionization chamber. The best fit of the pres-
sure dependence of the source residence time% was giv en hi,

T, =2.6( + -.2) + 0.17( +±0.02)P, (3)

G essur where T, is in ps and the pressure is in mTorr. The indicated
. 5  VA 4V error ranges are standard delviations from a least-squares fit

s V VFto residence times determined at seven pressures ranging
Val from 0-5,~ to 7.1 mlorr. Other equations tried, which were

less accurate in fitting the obsersed pressure dependence,
included: In T, %s P. T, v s P ',and Y, 'vs P -. The

Pulse Timing: latter two functions, predicted it) describe the mobility of
4 ions for low, and for moderatel\ strong, ratios of electric

V 0 field to gas density (E/N). respectively,4 predict a stronger
4-Vf = +2 v pressure dependence than actually observed. For the sake of

-8 Vs + 52v comparison, the residence time of* neutral molecules in the
450- V, - -48v ion source %~a% 1.2 mis when P = 3.2 rnTorr.

Vol= + 7 v Photodissociat ion cross sections measured after modi-
VA 0- fying the ion source for the double-pulse measurements of

_5 -. residence times showed a significantly smaller dependence
on pressure than those measured before the modifications.

0 1 2 3 4 5 This difference niay, be due to thc effect of the control grid
Time in Microseconds (biased 33 V positive %kith respect to the filament in the

FIG. L. Electron impact ion source (upper) and double-pulse timing sc- quenching experiments performied after the measurement of
quence used to measure residence time in ion source (lower). P', s. v, the source residence times) on the electriL. field inside the
V,~ and VF designate the voltages applied to the filament, control grid. ioni- source The two sets ofquenchi ng data were made consistent

zation t harriber ("ion source"). ion accelerating plate, and focusing plate, hi, multiplying the .alues of Y, calculated from Eq. (3) Ihi
respectively.

the factor 2.05 before plotting the data from the earliet cx%-
periments in Figs. 4 aiid 5.

Gas mixtures were prepared onl a stainless steel %acuum
The flight time Yf was calculated from line equipped with three I /storage bulbs and four Bourdon

Y, (2din/eE)", (2) 1tnhc pressure gages (0-1000 Torr range, smallest scale diN i-
%%-here d =the distance from the ion exit hole to the center of "oil - 10 1 orr). I n t hecase ofSO. - N-O anid So - ( 0

rlu stulres a melasured atmounit of each gas ii as frunini-M
dieren, sioialge outims into a munglc glass tnipple. thien flash
kaporized into d third storage bulb which had firesiousl%

isooo- At 3.1,,,. heen esactiated. In the case of SO. - N. ktiown amounts oif
each gas were minxed by sudden expansion from their storage

500,- bulbs into thle %acuurn line. folloss ed by a secotid rap id CV.
paniuson into a third evacuated) storage bulb. In this case

400- the mixin, was allowed tn continuc os ertight. The to-nptis-

E . . 45 ev tioris of" tlie prepared mixt ure,,. based on mneasured muta)
~,300- E2 4

8 ev pressujres, were. 80 - NA) - 201- So : X91)O U) . I r
E3 = 41 ev : SO,: atnd 89" N. +I 1' SO,. Mass spectral arialx scs run

20- before atid after using the mixtures citifirmned these ccnipo-
100. sittons sN ithin ,21' except for the ease of N., S-,

Shicliappeared to chlange from 801~ to S7 - N -0)durminthe,

tm i da\ period in wkhich that mtixture \sas used. The gas70 -75- s0 a5 90 iiscd to mnako thle mixtures \% ei e all if stated puritiec il'*

Time. Aflle Pulsing Electron Boonm On As the 'SO . N.. arid CO. \xere sub~Cleed to at least onec free,7C

tIG Tinic.'f-flight spectrum of SoS formed bN pulsing ete~iion heaim hud )

,)iti -; irne h,tveen pulsing electron heani 1111 1', . 4 Viand1appth . inip11W les be).t Lr use
to p id te to ion ikcccierai ing plate iI P~ p m nrorr (N) Io cotntirm ithat tile pressurec in the ii i/ati, i tin

CO 11I'. SO i F. .E, =ion kinetic energies in (he soire, reactor. \%.is being niie,isured accujrtel\ itnd t) obhiim an est:!l,fl1t kit'
and anah /er quadrupoes. tespectelit tieelc n de preset it t k ii /it ii i reeoti. a cetiesi

Chem Phys Vol 88. No C, t M
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fOr -is 3

lope0 9. 7 a 10 C m3 9 . :
I~~ 279 3A

o --'8- D 'r 4735 A

2.5 1o 10Scm2 c
"  /

FtCG 3 Crs sction measurenn for CHI,' -+ CII, -CII,' - CfI in on 4!/"

source of ion pholodissoctation spectrometer T- 50 °C0 3
2 62

surements was made of the extent of the reaction
CH 4" +CH 4-CH,' +CH, (4)

which occurred when pure (Research Grade) CH, was in-
troduced into the ion source. These experiments were car- 0
ried out immediately following the quenching experiments

using the same operating conditions for the triple quadupole 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
mass spectrometer with the following exceptions: the ion Ts " P
energy in the second quadrupole (E 2 ) was changed from 3.9 ( k T GsacmTorr)
to 16 eV; the rf voltage on the second quadrupole was re-
duced from 400 to 210 VAC; and both reactant (CH,' ) ion FIG.4 Dependence ofcross sections for SO,- jh%,-SO" tOonsource
currents were measured on a Faraday cup located at the end pressure (P) and residence time (T,) o4,, = limit of cross secion when
of the third quadrupole using a Cary 31 electrometer. P-0 k, 40 ,10' s' For pure SO,

The observed dependence ofthe ratio of product ion cur-
rent to reactant ion current upon the concentration of CH,
in the ion source is shown in Fig. 3. The cross section for N 20 , = 4795A
reaction (4) was calculated from Eq. (5), 0 . N 2 0, A ,rr = 4735A

CH-, 0 a CO 2 , A,,, = 4795A

(C- ) = a [CH4 ], (5) a:. -=C0 2 , A , 4735A

where I = the distance from the electron beam in the center
of the ionization region to the ion exit hole :: 0.38 cm. The 8l-
result was 7 = 25.5 A2. Comparison of this value with the
literature data on the dependence of the cross section on 7! /

average kinetic energy of the reactant ions' leads to the
following value for the electric field strength present in our 6'

ion source: E = 8.1 V/cm.
The preceding result was used to calculate a theoretical 5"

ion source residence time, using an equation by Field, Frank- /
lin, and Lampe" (although in our case the electric field was (A
due to penetration of fields from the ion accelerating plate - /
and filament grid instead of established by a repeller plate), y 3/

yielding Y = 2 5 ps. This time agrees with our measured /
source residence time at the P - 0 limit, within our indicated 2-

experimental error. i /

Ill. RESULTS

Figures 4 and 5 show the effect of pressure in the ioniza- 0
tion region upon the reciprocal of the measured photodisso- 10 20 30 40 50 60O 70

ciation cross section for several gas mixtures and two irra-

diation wavelengths. The method of plotting the data is a (T ) ( "i sec- m Torn)
modification of the classical Stern-Volmer treatment, tak-
ini ioto account the variation in source residence time re- FIG 5 Dcpcndcncc of,:ross sections for SO. - hv--SO + Oon source

poted in Sec. II, Equations for analyzing these data were pressure and residence time for mixed gases.
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derived from the following scheme of fundamental processes sections for processes originating in the A state by
occurring in the ion source: -IO jekp ,t) I

Process Rate k[so,-] - [so
SO +e-S2 t & i.,,[5] () Equation (2t0) :Issuies the Name relative population of the

SO, + e-& -SO2' +- 2e- a 2i_, [SO,], (7) metastable ioii in the ion beam as in the ion souirce except
Q +e& -Q- +2e- aQ4,, IQ], (8) foracorroction factorfor radiatisedecaN."Substituttng Eqs.
S0;' + + SO.- SO'2 - SO kso [SO '] [ jSO']. (9) 1lb)-( 18) into Eq. (20) gives
SOf ++ Q- S02' + Q* k, [SO,' +[ Q], (10) k,., exp( - k, t)
SO, '+Q-.SO, +Q, k,[SO,++IQ. (1I) (T k, - k, - 1) {(I,4 (1 (Z, I I " ISO.,

02+-o-+ hiv k, SO,++I. (12)(, A ./{a f+(~[Q 'Sj)
Q , ,SO~ ,' +Q k,e[QI[ SOI, (13) (21)
so' +_ (SO'- +),. e k, I SO,- +j (14) In the limit of icro pressure (for f;\ed composition) 113- 0.
SO,* - (Sol - )...b~ji kI SO; 1. (15) and

Thefirst three processes shown areionization byelectron (r IA - k a, exp(- k, r)(22)
impact. The t designates an observable electronically excit-){ . ( [/[OJ}
edstate-in the case of the 4400-5200., portion of the pho- Di% iding Eq. (22) by. Eq. (21) \elds
tod issociation spectrum of SO,- this refers to the metastable 0i (23,

i(--)state. The next three lines represent energy transfer O-_- I A, (23_

processes, electronic (including charge transfer) and vibra- 0,
lional, which deplete the population of a particular energy ["-smg Eq. 119) and k, Y , '. where Y, is given by Eq. (3),
level in SO; from which a transition originates for a given conserts, Eq. (21) into the equation used to fit the pressure
A_,. Q is the added gas whose quenching efficiencN was mea- dependence of the photodissociat in cross sections:
sured. Step ( 12) allows for radiative decay- from the metasta- [N, k,, + X, kA A k
ble sta!c. Steps ( 14) and (I15) allow for escape from the ion I - _________

R T
source to the ion beam where the low density makes the rate
ofecollisions insignificant. ( (24)

Use ofthe steady state approximation for the concentra- -1- A, T Y,
tion of the reactive intermediates in the above scheme yields [he e\perinlental dmia obtained in the study are plotted
the followinig expressions. for the concentrations of SO., i*s 4 A, )ad5(Q 0.uigtepe u

andSO n te in surc: cterniiiied \aIlIe of A, 4.0 , 101' s ', The variables plot-

iso -I ,, [SO- 16 ted arn hle same as In the, classical Stern-Volmeir trcatment
13 + k, + (16 otlfluorescerice quencing. except ihat the pressure In the Ion

itild ,ot~~irc m, nodified h\ at faicor s hich ACCOunTts, fr the no0n-
uid ctnstaint residence ltme Y /( I - Y ).W~thout this fa:-

~S tor Y'[s. /Ya . %I, ['plot,, Nh,'\%sed coniiderahle cursaiOL1. tilt! pUre
to so nd for the So -N 0 wnmi.\ie Teti pii )!- wcd

wiing thle So, - N niistoire tI fita eieh ssasdneIh'Ls7
(17 1'iiiteii from F ig 5 tbr Ila ilt, larti\ Y aluc. ti ASO

\% here iN~chtb;oned from tile slopes tit theit( - qui lifics
slio\%ninfiL. 4.wuiniL 2 nE (24' 1 ~evluesof

So,3 I. SO k (A )Q) 1. 4 csre thenI C01i il %ksith1 the lope, oif t he 1lit- .N 'ioin

F, j-,iL~iia, i,\tre~ntro~icdiiiollciotsouc in Iii 5 .,iiid isith the ljntcd data forSo - V N. 0iar

diffri'iw ti -1al p.- ssures but fixed ccrnposi onn one can maike \i liesc for A . for 0 \.,). (0) . and V N l _h."tlling

thle f, iloss% iac substitution in Eq,. (l ) )-( I8): 'c ls ! 1 1 I ICIIltL ,ir o\i 01L 1
oii0ic,1CLI oincrtmi;tics r i'h::iiiud from the ,I st,] rdt.-ISO-i X.,, P'R T and [Q] =~ Al, P 'i tin which A,~ 0: 1"t. i"elopes of ;W iics In Figs. 1 'Ind 5 .

111 10 V. irc the maole fractions oif SO, and the quenching gas, Ih ie 1C ix"lnt., \%er cr In'.crtCd IIIt' thC (Ii.'Il IIWhiii
respe, I'eh . Trien.

iuis osx C tions sh'ss it it)Ii e last column of"! able I. us:13,- the
P r~at ion

R 7

'~It ph, lodiSOCOit-41Cricr'',ssectinsl: c\ioul\ re:pi.;!ed I tire T. hlit asr 0\ l~ct i s di the so hol iiC . 01C !01,

If-or So' ). t- vsthi,e, teasured :it ;s"(srk. )55crt C;ILei:- - IeI itti/aiti itireti \%Sal estimate1d froiin ! Y' . -. e nre
lit..! ii ' , f.,,1 ioicn Dean cuLrrent tin the laser-ioil intn A .i' deincd mi ' cc. 11 mid, ', is, tlii sourcLe rcsidu,.u. ir,
.!cti r, '' i f -; -. Y A. hoseser. !ui\ ioits tin the .1 lii. lintit if /et' nri.'s iri I hek ti-s.iiinc! saii ;(I N(). i,
state i, '-,i-T::r 1 of SO. are capohh.e .0 dIito&-oeaItoI). -.4. III ci
Thus. the b rc ':os sect i. .re relied t-) the true cros, 01'i ~ ~ f'iiu :n~s'(h iusieu~e
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TABLE 1. Quenching rate constants for SO, ( A 4). TABLE It. Selected ionization potentials and vibrational frequencies.

10' xk~,,, 10. (A, ,'A-,,) Electronic
Quncer (m's (m ) ~ ?( )Specie state 111(e%,) v,(cm ') i'(cm i "'cmi'

) 4735 A so, 1 4, 0 1167' 52& 1., 51'

S0. 1.55--0.06 10b _ 4 SO: X .4 12.31llv (I1151) 454' (1362)'
NO2 52 U .. 29 173 -20 SO0 -A, 13 01(0,d 953' 499' (1 t27)

CO, 0.22 _0.32 IS _ 22 NO X~ 1 0 1285 589 2224
N, 0 36 -, 0.20 -- 25 + 14 14*10 A11, 12.886' 1 126.5' 456.8' 1737,6f

A,,=4:11 0 'I, (2 902:' 11265' 456.8' 1737.6'

SO_ 3.63 + rt I 249+ 38 Col vl; 0 1333 667 2349
N-0 5.38 + 0.45 168 - 3O X coI.11 13 7769 1266' 508' 1472'
C01. 108 0.20 74 , 14 N., kl 0 2359h
N.- 047 + 0.2) 32 t 14 N. Z. 15.580' 220 7h

'Alt vibrational frequencies are from Ref. 26 unless otherwise noted: cor-
rection, for anharmonicity %itere applied in the case of SO: and S0O,.-)

denc of he hotois,.ocitioncros setion wa mad in 'Calculated from the fourth IP = 15.992 -0 003 eV for SO. (Ref 27) and
the UV spectrum ofSO,' , usinig pure SO. andA /irr 3192 A. thetctttatiCly assigned )._ 3368: IA for. K.41 -C fBt nSO$' (Ref
The cross sections were found to increasc with increasing I). Previousl ' reported %alties for the first II' of SO:- ire 12 30, - 001
source pressure (in contr.Ist to the data in the % isible regioni) (Ref. 12) and 12 148 00'X) eV (Ref. 28).

up~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tP-3nor.heeam iumwsrahdAbv3 'From Ref. I v. and v.in the A'state were taken to'be the s.ame a, for SO,
(Ref. 26) and %,in the 4 state was estimated assuming i,i, =~ I 183

rmTorr the cros., section,, began to decrease slo% ly with pies- d Calculated fromi the fourth II' 15.992 -0.003 eV forSO. (Ref 27) and
sure; at higher pressure,, the % alue ofd(u'"/aY (I'd)P Y, ) ap- A_ = 4182 7- 1 A for 4 '4, -C B8 in SO:- (Ref. 1)
proximated that found for the 89 /c. N, -4- I11'7 SO. mixtures - 0.002 eV. from Re) 2Q Otherreported %alues are 12 9814 (Ref 301 and

at 4795 A. Since the major transition occurring at 12 893 - .005 eV (Ref. 31)
aln.'The , and the 1I. :-1, :splitting are from Ref 25

-3192 A is thought to be k' 24, -.C 'B,. the low pressure re- 'From Ref. 32.
suits seem to confirm step (9). %% hich augments the popula- 'From Ref. 33.
tion ofthe XiStatc ofS02' , in the proposed quenching mech- 'From Ref 34

anism. The weaker pressure effect abose 3 mTorr P. 'From Ref. 3 5.

consistent with acontribution at 3192 A from ati A - C tran-
sition originating fromt an excited vibrational cxcil (we esti-

mate that the 1'1'2.4 1')2 2,and l1,24 hands. e.g.. w&ould lie near IV. DISCUSSION
3192 A I. Another possible contributor would be a sc'.md The ratios of the experimentally determined quenching
electroice transition, such as -4 '4 .- bD '8, (tot ss Itch %kc rate constants to theoretical rate constants are plotted vs the
predict un origin of,, 3"92 X. differences between the first ionization potentials of the

quenchers and SO, in Fig. 6. The "theoretical" rate con-
stants aie thermal capture rate constants for collisions, of

7- - SO,- and the quencher. calculated using the parametriza-
tion of Su and Cheisnavich. "' which was estimated by those

6 I authors to be accurate to <317. We used the followina po-
larizabilities atid dipole moments ini the calculaiions:

5~~ 4 9 4.28(S0.). 33 N.O). 2.91 (CO.), and 1.74(N,) A'3:
A -4735A p 1.63(S0.) andO.10(N,O) D." The strong dependence

4- of k,, /A onl the ionization potetitial of the quencher indi-
/ cates that electronic energy transfer is the major paths' aN for

3 T quenching, at least for Q =SO, and NO. 'The "peak' ob-

2' '\served in Fig. 6 matches well with the location of the.4 state
//2 of SO,' . whtch lies 0.719. eV abov e the A' state 'iee Table

/ . I11. This obsersation pro% idcs further conflimition that itis

;Z' the .4 stlate of SO.' which is being quenched at ,=4735

OL and 4795 A.
A brief re% icwk of recent literature on the quenching of

excited states of ions h\ 'mall neutral molecules show,,s the
~--~---~- ~ . ~following trends,:

(a) Quenching rate constants usually inicrease with in-
Ip P 0- IP f O 2, in ev creraiing ,sibrational quantum number in the donor.'-I

I t,uc nch'nie rate 4-1.ao' ':i -it '01 11,:e I'i f st 1( (Ion in1' 11 eLc tri'nicalvN escited states react mnoie rapidly
.1 ('ii ,h's~r>~ ( ' . I. ~e Sik, - than the corro'sp'ond n in, in grnond elt'ctr' 'me states .'

r,1NA). 4) -ind (c) An applied electric field ( int. easing ion xe)'cN ).- as

C'r'nm Pr ys Vo, 88, No 9. 1 May i'38i
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ohly a small effect on the rate of some exothermic charge states of SO,' whose quenching rates were measured in our
transfer reactions of O + 

1.".2 but a stronger effect on study are
charge transfer from C02', NO+, and SO2 "2- It is general- SO;+ (A -A2,330) + SO, -SO + (X 2A ,,590) + SO..,
ly assumed, however, that the rate constant never exceeds 2 l

k .AE= -111 cm - ', (29)

It has also commonly been accepted that asmall AEand S02+ (A 2A,,300) + SO,-.SO, (J 2A,,560) + SO,,
large Franck-Condon factors are necessary for the quench- AE - 90 cm . (30)
ing process to be fast. 141537.38 In the present study the ions
being quenched are highly vibrationally excited (v, = 3 for Since Av, = -4- 2 for the ion, the Franck-Condon factors

both wavelengths used, plus V2 = 3 when A,, = 4795 A) as may not be as large as for reactions (26) and (27). Also, the

well as electronically excited so that large quenching rate calculated AE's may not be very accurate since no anhar-

constants would be expected if AE is small and the Franck- monicity constants were available to use for predicting vi-

Condon factors are favorable. Figure 6 also shows that all brational energies in the X state of SO •

ko 's increase when v 2 is increased from 0 (Aw, = 4735 A) to The second quenching process when Q = SO. is charge

3 (A,. = 4795 A). transfer. Example reactions which are nearest to resonance

In the case where Q = N 20 the following processes are (subject to the restrictions A, = Av. = 0 iH the donor and

calculated, using the data shown in Table II, to provide es- v," 5, v,,, 10 in the product ion) are

sentially resonant pathways for quenching by charge ex- SO (A 2A,,330) + SO, -SO,(330)
change23: +S02(1 2 A,,260), AE= +21 cm - , (31)

SO2+ (,A 2A,,330) + N20-SO2 (340) SO,' (.4A 2 ,300) + SO,-SO,(300)

+ N,- (t 2
1 2 ,000), AE =108 cm (2) (-2- SO,' (X 2A,,410), AE = - 80 cm- . (32)

SO + (A 2A,,300) + NO-SO,(310) Subject to the same restrictions, another exothermic 31 and

+N,O'( 2-,,,000), AE= - 6 cm '. (27) 32 state-to-state reactions may be written for vvt,.t.u = 330

Not only is AE nearly zero, within the combined uncertainty and 300 levels of SO,' (.A), respectively.

( ± 50cm -') of the two ionization potentials used to calcu- In the case where Q = CO, charge transfer from the A
late the quantity, but the Franck-Condon factors should be state of SO2 is endothermic by 6013 + 50 cm - .Thus, k_
large also because Av, = 0 and A,, = I to 8 for the strongest < k, would be expected. This expectation is supported by the
peaks in the first band of the photoelectron spectrum of fact that k. (4795 A) 5.kQ (4735 A) reflecting the
SO2 2 and the largest Franck-Condon factor for ionization greater ease of transferring a quantum from the low energy

ofN,O corresponds to theX 'A, -, 211 ,,,,000 transition. -24  bending mode (i,) via
In addition to reactions (26) and (27). 43 exothermic SO (A 2A,,330) + CO -. SOI (,4 2A,,320) + CO.,(010),

charge transfer processes are predicted to be possible from
the v, v,3 = 330 vibrational level and 34 processes from the AE +251 cm (33)
300 level of the A state of SO 2', to yield either the X -w,, or than from the higher energy symmetric stretching mode via
,k 211, , states of N,O , subject to the restriction that v,<3 SO{ (A 2A,,300) + CO,--SO, (' -2A,,200) + CO,( 100),
and v.<5 in the neutral SO, product. Still more exothermic ....
processes may be written yielding N.O* with v, = I or 2, AE= + 421 cm '. (34)
which vibrational levels are split by the Renner effect into It is also possible that quenching by CO. could occur via
ten states lying within 0.139 eV (1122 cm I) ofk 2 l, ,, collision-induced internal conversion, analogous to reac-
000.2' One example of such a process is tions (29) and (30). It is not clear, however, wh. the rate

constant for internal conversion should decrease by factors
SO2 (A 'A,,330) + N.OO-S0,( 330) of 3.4 (at 4795 A) and 7 (at 4735 A) when the quencher is

+ NO Ot "(,/+ ',010), AE = + 27 cm . (28) changed from SO, to CO.. 4 simpler interpretation of all our

where the notation used for the spin-vibronic level of NO* data is that the Jaster quenching by SO, and .',O proceeds
ferm aomation nd rut zrg."The reel o Npredominantly by charge tran.sfcr and that the results ob-

is taken from Callomon and Creutzberg. " The rate con- taited. f)r CO. neavure the combined rate of' V-V energy
stants listed under the heading "k, - k_ for Q N.o in transfer and colli.sion-induced internal conversion.
Table I are the sums of the rate constants for all processes The %till smaller quenching rate constants obtained for
which depopulate the previously indicated ccited states. Q = N. reflect the fact that the transfer of a single vibration-
Based on the results obtained with Q = CO. and N. (see al quantum Aould he endothermic by an amount much
below), however, we corclude that k,. >>k, %%hcn Q -- N,O at quan3 olhenohm b a tor SO,.greater than 3/2 RI (340 cm ' ):

or SO_.
In the case where Q = SO., step (9) in the reaction SO (.4 ',330) , N.--SO, (A 2,4A,,230) .- N.( )

scheme proposed above includes two distinct processes. The 1E 1465 cm '. (35)
hirst process is collision-induced internal conversion of SO,'
from the A 'A, state to the k 2A, state with the decrease in The negative salue of the rate constant for quenching the
electronic energy of the ion equaling the increase in its vibra- vuv, := 300 level of the .4 state of SO,* is probably real,
tional energy. Examples of this process for the two vibronic resulting from the rate of populating it bN collision from

J. Chem. Phys., Vol 88, No 9, 1 May 1988
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TABLE Ill. Selected charge transfer rate constants exceeding Langevin.

No. Reaction TtICI KE,,, (eV) k,./k_5  Method Reference

(t)Ar2' +CS,-2Ar+CS2 * 300 0.55 1.26+i0.06 SIFT-DRIF1 36
(2)D,2 (v= 1)-s.N.-.D..N, -400 1.0 1.48 + 0.37 PIRFGh 37
(3)H,'0- 0)+ Nz-H, t.N; -400 1.0 1.60+0.40 PIRF~h 37
(4) N, (h 2.. 1) + N, -N, +s N; 3100 .. 1.83 -10.28 FDQ1 16
(5)N0('1,v=2) -- Ar-N0.Ar* -300 14 2.06 TESICOO 38
(6)112'h0) +CO-.H.±CO -400 10_( 2.17 +054 PIRFG 37
(7) S02'( 2A42.v, = 33) +~ SO, - SO, 4 SO, 323 07, 22, -0.07 IPDS' This work
(8) SW 'A,,vut2 = 30) 1- N.O -SO., N,0O 323 0.6,' 3.0, 0.35 IPDS This work
(9) D.*0 i= 0) + CO- D, +Co' -400 1.0 3.2, U 080 PIRFG 37

(10) S0 2 * (A 2A,.v,v, =33) +.N.O--SO, s. N2O' 323 0.6,' 6.41- 0.54 IPDS This work

'Selected ion flow tube with electric drift field added. Ions produced by electron impact.
'Ions produced by phooioniuation in radio frequency ion guide, then beamed through a scattering cell filled sith neutral reactant.

'From meaurement or fluorescence decay rate as function of pressure of quenching gas
d Threshold electron-secondary ion coincidence technique, with mass analysis of product% from react ion of ion beam w ith neutral gas. k , is derived from a

cross tection calculated using the theoretical method of Rapp and Francis (Ref. 39).
'Ion photodissociation spectroscopy. The KF, _ shown is an average value: the full range of values for ion% formed in our ion source is KE , 0 - 1.54 eV

when Q =SO,andO0--1. 26 eV when Q NO

levels with v, > 0 being raster than the rate of depopulating it at the collision energy used. The model used in the calcula-
by removing a quantum fromt tv, = 3. This effect of collision (ion of Kato ef al. applies to charge transfer occuring via a
on the cascading from higher to lower energy levels does, of simple electron jump mechanism at large interaction dis-
course, complicate the interpretation of all our data, but we tances. This model w'ould appear to be appropriate to de-
believe it to be ofminor importance in the cases of the larger scribe the major part of the quenching of SO,' (A :A,) by
rate constants measured. N..O and by SO, and, as shown above, a number of channels

As mentioned above it is often assumed that the thermal exist in these cases which have even smaller AE 's than does
capture rate constants calculated by equations such as Su Eq. (36).
and Chesnavich's... provide an upper limit to experimentally Based on our results and the above considerations, we
determined rate constants for ion-molecule reactions. The suggest that many more reaction-, having k_, k,, can be
results which we show in Table I and Fig. 6, however, exceed discovered using recently developed techniques for studying
that upper limit by up to a factor otf 6.5. It must be acknowl- state-to-state react ions between ions and molecules in which
edged that our kQ's are not strictly thermal rate constants. AE<RT
since our SO,* ions acquire a kinetic energy of ii 3.08 eV
while being accelerated out of our ion source by the field ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
penetrating from the ion accelerating plate. We feel, how- The experimental work reported here was carried out at
ever, that the effect of ion kinetic energy is unlikely to be the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory while T.F.T. wvas an
large enough to entirely account for the large kQ/k,,, ratios AFOSR-URRP Visiting Professor there. Support by Air
we observed. Of greater significance is the combined effect of Force Systems Command Contract No. F19628-94-K-0038
vibrational and electronic excitation and the ex~istence of during the subsequent period of data analysis and manu-
many resonant or near-resonant channels by which charge script preparation is gratefully acknowledged.
transfer can occur.

To put our results in perspective three of our rate con- 'TF.Toa.FDleanJ..PusnJCm.hy 8125(96)
stats re ompredin Table Ill with seven other recently 2T. F. Thomas. F Dale and J. F. Paulson. J. Chem. Phys. 84,7923 (1977).

determined rate constants which exceed kTi, by at least 25%. 'T. 1.. Rose. D. H. Kalayama. I A Welsh. and J. F Paulson. J. Chem.
In all cases except the first one specific vibronic states were Phys. 70. 4542 (1979).
monitored. Most measurements of the rate of ion -molecule 'E. W McDaniel and E. A Mason. The Mobiliiy and Diffusion v/Ions in

reacion yild atecontans avragd oer-man viraton- Gases (Wiley. New York. 19731. pp. 121-2.
reactions ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' yil'aecntnsaeae vrmn irtoi L Friedman. in Jon-Mo/ecu!, Reactons in the Gas Phase Adsances in
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